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Summer Job Opportunity at NIFS
NIFS is recruiting for a Summer Front Desk Attendant at one of their Corporate Fitness Facilities. Days/Hours are 2-3 days a week, a minimum of 15 hours a week, with the possibility to increase the hours/days after starting the position. Send your resume and contact information to Dominic Ledwith, Health Fitness Specialist at dledwith@nifs.org.

Summer Opportunity at Jameson Camp
Jameson Camp is hiring Assistant Health Supervisors for their 9 week summer camp program. Camp sessions include a traditional camp, a wellness camp, and a Tataya Mato Camp for children impacted by HIV and AIDS. Pay is based on experience and can range between $1,600 and $2,300. Camps run May 24th-August 3rd. Applications are accepted online at http://www.jamesoncamp.org/volunteer/#employOp. View attachment: Jameson Camp for more information.

Health Careers Club – Recruiting New Members
Interested in health-related career? Want to learn what a day in the life of your dream profession is like? From radiation therapy to nursing and even public health, the Health Careers Club has the resources and contacts to help you accomplish your goals!

If you would like to become a member, please visit the Health Careers Club Den page. Leadership positions are also available through the following application. The deadline is Tuesday, May 10. We encourage you to apply early, as applications are reviewed on a rolling basis. Feel free to contact us with questions at hcc@iupui.edu!

Job Opportunity at Indiana Donor Network
Are you looking for an exciting career opportunity to use your knowledge and skills to save and enhance lives? Do you want to work toward a mission that creates an amazing legacy?

As a Clinical Support Coordinator you are the first step in the organ/tissue donation process! In this position you are responsible for obtaining recorded appropriate informed telephone authorization and comprehensive medical and social history risk assessment with families of patients who authorize donation. You’ll have the opportunity to execute all elements of case coordination for tissue cases and shared organ cases to provide seamless transitions and effective case completion. You’ll be responsible for providing accurate information to both internal and external customers in a timely and efficient manner. You’ll have completed one year of allied health care technical or professional program with current certification, or Emergency Medical Technician, or Hospital Corpsman, or Associates degree level study with an emphasis in allied health or science field, or Licensed practical nurse or NREMT-P of a minimum of one year of previous work experience in screening or approaching organ and/or tissue donors at another OPO or tissue bank. Background in family/bereavement counseling, psychology, or social work is beneficial. Passion is required. Apply online at: http://indianadonornetwork.org/about-us/careers-at-indiana-donor-network/

Full-time Job Opportunities at IU Health Plans